
Personal invitation to join the UltraSwim 33.3 
Founders at our 2024 Pioneer Event: #4Greece 

Strictly limited places

EPIC ADVENTURE 
SWIM RACES™



#4GREECE: 13-16 SEP 2024 
THE MAMMA MIA EDITION 
AROUND SKOPELOS, GREECE’S GREENEST ISLAND 

This latest epic adventure swim race course takes us around the unspoiled forested island of 
Skopelos, in the Sporades, 100km to the north of Athens. A national park made famous by the 
Mamma Mia film of 2008, it features wild coastlines both exposed and sheltered from the strong 
northerly winds that can blow hard, remote beaches only accessible from the water, towering cliffs 
and classic Greek hospitality - most of all from our family owned and run luxury Adrina Hotel partners. 

This Pioneer Event will consist of our usual format of Friday-Monday, with registration on Thursday, 
opening up the opportunity for an extended holiday, or a quick visit to the Acropolis and ancient 
monuments of Athens on the way in or out. Replicating the exclusive format of our first ever Pioneer 
Event #1Montenegro back in 2022, there will be surprise premium extras for our most loyal swimmers. 
A mid-September start for #4Greece will see water at a likely temperature of 22-26°C.





Adrina Resort Hotel & Spa is our 5* hotel base with 100% on-site solar energy



Skopelos is the greenest of the Greek islands with 84% of the island covered by forest 



We’ll be boarding boats directly from the hotel beach 



4 days, 6 swims… 

Google earth
This is NOT the route, just potential stages under consideration 

https://earth.google.com/earth/d/1FzjN6z7qCwbdMokAYDUXbLJ7UCVelzw1?usp=sharing


4 days, 6 swims… 

This swim adventure will weave its way around secluded 

bays, towering cliffs, sparkling warm water… 



Potential crossing from Alonnisos to Skopelos 



…and landmarks made famous by 

the “Mamma Mia” film set! 



#4GREECE 
A BIT MORE DETAIL
HOW AND WHEN TO GET THERE? You can fly direct to Skiathos (JSI) from a number of European cities including 
London, Manchester, Naples, Rome, Vienna, Paris…and twice daily a 40-minute flight in from Athens. If you haven’t 
done the Acropolis visit, now could be the time! From Skiathos (weather permitting) we’re going to transfer you by 
water taxi to the beach of the Hotel Adrina. There is also the option to come by land and ferry via several routes 
direct to Skopelos island from various ports to the north of Athens (exact timetable published in May). 

ARRIVAL: Land at Skiathos airport ideally early morning and by 1300 latest on Thursday 12 September. 
DEPARTURE: Leaving from Skiathos airport is possible from 1500 on Monday 16th. You can of course choose to 
chill and enjoy the island…or take the ferry or private water taxi route towards Athens, with a land taxi transfer 
(2-3 hours) to the ancient city itself. 
Additional nights before and after at the Adrina Hotels are possible. 

SWIMMING CONDITIONS? Just a few weeks after peak temperatures, we expect the water to be no less than 
22°C and easily more than 26°C. Wetsuits are unlikely to be needed but optional, of course. The island's waters can 
be mirror calm or roughed up by the big north wind that can blow at any time, as well of course September storms - 
be ready for a bit of everything as we aim to circumnavigate as much as possible of this beautiful, undeveloped 
island. The definition of adventure!  

PARTICULARITY OF #4: Whether you love it, or have never even heard of it before, you’re not going to be able to 
swim without ABBA’s Mamma Mia theme tune in your head, as we start/finish at a number of the film set locations! 
#4Greece is likely to be the warmest and most remote route so far in the 33.3 series, with swimming through 
beaches and bays that are only accessible by water. 



#4GREECE PACKAGE BENEFITS ULTRA+ ULTRA F3 and partner 
package

RACE
Race management and timing, safety boats/kayaks, medical boat, race briefings, feed-station 

nutrition @never more than 5km apart, start/finish boat and land transfers, tracking
✓ ✓ Boat ✓ + short 

swim options

COACHING Specific 33.3 pre-event training plan ✓ ✓

Preparation webinars ✓ ✓
 Personal 1:1 Video Analysis pre-event (you must provide the video) ✓

POST SWIM Finish line refuel lunches ✓ ✓ ✓
Post swim sports massage 25 minutes Race days 1, 2, 3

Post swim guided stretching session ✓ ✓

Dinner opportunity with race Ambassador(s) ✓

Top sports injury physio flown in on-site (30 minute sessions charged at 75€, follow up info included) ✓

Upcycled Starters token and Finisher’s medal ✓ ✓

PROVIDED SwimPack (Swim Hat / drybag (loan) / Official Towel / Alu water bottle) ✓ ✓ Bottle

ULTRA+ extras included in SwimPack (hat / personalised drybag to keep) ✓
Tow float/bag loan (refundable 50 Euro cash deposit to pay on collection) ✓ ✓

Professional photos and video content for your use ✓ ✓ ✓

HOTEL 
Check IN 12  

Check OUT 16 

September

[ULTRA+] Luxury 5* ADRINA Resort & Spa, Grand 4 nights, shared twin in junior suites 
*Partner room supplement includes Transfer 

✓ ✓

Or [ULTRA+ hotel upgrade] Luxury 5* ADRINA Resort & Spa, Grand 4 nights, Villa sole 
occupancy included

✓ ✓

[ULTRA] ADRINA Beach/Resort 4 nights, on a Twin shared basis only ✓

Single-occupancy upgrade option ✓ N/A

TRAVEL
Airport transfers (Hotel  from/to Skiathos (JSI)), or from Glossa/Skopelos ferry ports 

Ultra+ 11,12, 16, 17 September  if extra hotel nights booked through event
Same flight 

passengers only
Grouped (flights 

within 1.5h)
✓

Welcome aperitif ✓ ✓ ✓
End of event lunchtime prize giving and celebration ✓ ✓ ✓



#4GREECE: 3 MAIN PACKAGES (inc city tax, VAT, in euros) ULTRA+ 
JUNIOR SUITES

ULTRA+ 
HOTEL UPGRADE TO 

VILLA / SOLE OCCUPANCY
ULTRA

SOLO 4 nights included €2,500 €3,333 €2,000

Accommodation basis Twin share room
Suite/Villa couple/

family sole occupancy
Twin share room

REFERRAL Group of 4, 4th swimmer half price (booking together, same time, same 
package, must include at least 2 new swimmers who have not previously entered an UltraSwim 33.3)

€2,175 
price per person

€2,900 
price per person

€1,750 
price per person

Single occupancy upgrade €500 Included Not available

 Or Your partner sharing room, including airport transfers, breakfast €750 €250 €750

F3 (Family, Friends, Fans) event experience package 
or joint as an event volunteer, fee wavered if accepted but its hard work! 

€400 €400 €400

Professional coach (swimming SOLO) bringing at least one swimmer with them €500 discount €500 discount

Non-swimming coach - same as a Partner+F3 N/A

Reserve your place per booking €500 per booking

  EXTRAS  not included

 Extra hotel nights before the event and night of 16th: Adrina Hotel Resort/Grand 170-400 euro per night per room, ask for availability 

From 17th Adrina Beach Hotel (Resort/Grand closes) 75-200 euros per night per person, ask for availability.
  Extra drinks / food at finish restaurants / dinners

  Flight, insurance

  Transfers outside of dates indicated, or from/to other destinations than airport/ferry

  Medical treatment off the race course 

https://forms.monday.com/forms/7d0bb3a308166195cba37dbb56f67f01?r=use1


#4GREECE: ULTRA++ ALMOST EVERYTHING INCLUDED! 
No detail left untended, benefits in addition to ULTRA+ package 

Swimmer
Partner/
Family/
Coach

RACE F3 package for up to 3 family members included ✓

COACHING Specialist open-water coaching pre-event monthly Zoom, with personalised programme if needed. ✓

Physio/swimming sports injury expert initial consultation 3-6 months before event ✓

Daily race debrief with coach/mentor ✓

POST RACE Post Race sports massage 45 minutes in room Race days 0, 1, 2, 3

And/or expert Sports Physio/Osteo consultation each day as necessary D-1 to final day

Event Ambassador(s) accompany you to dinner on two nights ✓ ✓

PROVIDED All available merchandise included, inc partner non-swimmer pack ✓ ✓

Post event personalised printed souvenir book ✓

HOTEL LUXURY HOTEL 5*: 5 nights (rather than 4) in 2 floor villas (>60m2) with pool ✓ ✓

TRAVEL Private car/boat airport transfers, additional travel services for extended stay, family/partner activities ✓ ✓

Any extra social event transfers included ✓ ✓

CONCIERGE Concierge service - dedicated VIP assistant throughout ✓ ✓

ULTRA++ all inclusive price €7,000



GET YOUR BEARINGS AT ADRINA!

ULTRA shared rooms

Adrina Beach 
(staff and 
breakfast for all 
on 17/9)

Adrina Resort & Spa
Adrina Grand 
(NEW 2023/4

ULTRA+ junior suites

ULTRA+ upgrade villas
ULTRA++ pool villas



Questions?  

Contact: ultraswim333@gmail.com or WhatsApp +33611714204 

www.ultraswim333.com  

BOOK HERE TO MAKE NEW 
LIFELONG FRIENDS!

mailto:ultraswim333@gmail.com
http://www.ultraswim333.com
https://wkf.ms/47jJ9Ox
https://wkf.ms/47jJ9Ox

